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I.

INTRODUCTION

This document is the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA or the Agency) Proposed Interim
Registration Review Decision (PID) for aluminum phosphide (PC Code 066501, case 0025) and
magnesium phosphide (PC Code 066504, case 0645) (hereafter referred to as “metal
phosphides” 1) and phosphine (PC Code 066500, case 7608), and is being issued pursuant to 40
CFR §§ 155.56 and 155.58. A registration review decision is the agency's determination whether
a pesticide continues to meet, or does not meet, the standard for registration in the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). The Agency may issue, when it
determines it to be appropriate, an interim registration review decision before completing a
registration review. Among other things, the interim registration review decision may require
new risk mitigation measures, impose interim risk mitigation measures, identify data or
information required to complete the review, and include schedules for submitting the required
data, conducting the new risk assessment and completing the registration review. Additional
information on phosphine and the metal phosphides, can be found in the EPA’s public docket
(EPA-HQ-OPP-2013-0081) at www.regulations.gov.
FIFRA, as amended by the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA) of 1996, mandates the
continuous review of existing pesticides. All pesticides distributed or sold in the United States
must be registered by EPA based on scientific data showing that they will not cause
unreasonable risks to human health or to the environment when used as directed on product
labeling. The registration review program is intended to make sure that, as the ability to assess
and reduce risk evolves and as policies and practices change, all registered pesticides continue to
meet the statutory standard of no unreasonable adverse effects. Changes in science, public
policy, and pesticide use practices will occur over time. Through the registration review
program, the Agency periodically re-evaluates pesticides to make sure that as these changes
occur, products in the marketplace can continue to be used safely. Information on this program is
provided at http://www.epa.gov/pesticide-reevaluation. In 2006, the Agency implemented the
registration review program pursuant to FIFRA § 3(g) and will review each registered pesticide
every 15 years to determine whether it continues to meet the FIFRA standard for registration.
EPA is issuing a PID for phosphine and the metal phosphides so that it can (1) move forward
with aspects of the registration review that are complete and (2) implement interim risk
mitigation (see Appendices A and B). The Agency is currently working with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the National Marine Fisheries Service (collectively referred to as, “the
Services”) to improve the consultation process for national threatened and endangered (listed)
species for pesticides in accordance with the Endangered Species Act (ESA) § 7. Therefore,
although EPA has not yet fully evaluated risks to federally listed species, the Agency will
complete its listed species assessment and any necessary consultation with the Services for
phosphine and the metal phosphides prior to completing registration review for the phosphine
and the metal phosphides. Likewise, the Agency will complete endocrine screening for
phosphine and the metal phosphides, pursuant to the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
The term “metal phosphides” does not include zinc phosphide, as used in this document. The zinc phosphide
Registration Review (case: 0026; PC Code: 88601; docket ID: EPA-HQ-OPP-2016-0140) is considered in a separate
PID.

1
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(FFDCA) § 408(p), before completing registration review. See Appendices C and D,
respectively, for additional information on the listed species assessment and the endocrine
screening for the phosphine and the metal phosphides registration review.
Phosphine is a colorless gas registered for use on stored products, against insect and vertebrate
pests, mainly rodents. It is formulated as a pressurized gas and it is also the active component of
the metal phosphides. Products containing the metal phosphides are formulated as impregnated
materials, pellets/tablets, and granules which release phosphine gas upon exposure to
atmospheric moisture. Products containing aluminum phosphide were first registered in 1958,
magnesium phosphide products were first registered in 1979, and products containing phosphine
were first registered in 1999. Phosphine and the metal phosphides are restricted use pesticides
(RUP) and are not registered for residential use. While the complete mode of action of phosphine
is unknown, the Insecticide Resistance Action Committee (IRAC) has classified phosphine as a
Group 24A mitochondrial complex IV electron transport inhibitor.
This document is organized in five sections: Introduction, which includes this summary and a
summary of public’s and EPA’s responses; Use and Usage, which describes how and why
phosphine and the metal phosphides are used and summarizes data on their use; Scientific
Assessments, which summarizes EPA’s risk and benefits assessments, updates or revisions to
previous risk assessments, and provides broader context with a discussion of risk
characterization; Proposed Interim Registration Review Decision, which describes the mitigation
measures proposed to address risks of concern and the regulatory rationale for EPA’s PID; and,
lastly, Next Steps and Timeline for completion of this registration review.
A. Summary of Phosphine and the Metal Phosphides Registration Review
Pursuant to 40 CFR § 155.50, EPA formally initiated registration review for phosphine and the
metal phosphides with the opening of the registration review docket for the case. The following
summary highlights the docket opening and other significant milestones that have occurred thus
far during the registration review of phosphine and the metal phosphides.
•

September 2013 - The phosphine and the metal phosphides Preliminary Work Plan
(PWP), Phosphide (AI, Mg) and Phosphine: Human-Health Assessment Scoping
Document Supporting Registration Review, and Registration Review: Preliminary
Problem Formulation for Environmental Fate, Ecological Risk, Endangered Species, and
Drinking Water Exposure Assessments for Aluminum Phosphide, Magnesium Phosphide
and Phosphine were posted to the docket for a 60-day public comment period.

•

April 2014 - The Final Work Plan (FWP) for phosphine and the metal phosphides was
issued. Public comments received on the PWP did not change the schedule, risk
assessment needs, or anticipated data requirements in the FWP.

•

August 2014 - A Generic Data Call-In (GDCI) for phosphine (GDCI-066501-1393),
aluminum phosphide (GDCI-066501-1402), and magnesium phosphide (GDCI-0665041403) were issued for data needed to conduct the registration review risk assessments.
4
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The following guideline for each active ingredient in the GDCI (phosphine and the metal
phosphides) has not been satisfied:
o Special Study – Ambient air monitoring. This study is required to assess ambient
air concentrations for communities in proximity to treated facilities.
•

September 2020 - The Agency has completed the PID for phosphine and the metal
phosphides. The PID is posted to the docket for for a 60-day public comment period.
Along with the PID, the following documents are also being posted to the phosphine and
metal phosphides docket:
o Phosphide (Al and Mg) and Phosphine. Human Health Non-Occupational
Bystander Assessment to Support the Preliminary Interim Decision, dated
September 2020
o Six Structural and Commodity Fumigants: Combined Draft Risk Assessment
(DRA) and Drinking Water Assessment (DWA) for Registration Review, dated
January 2020
o Overview of Use, Usage, and Benefits of Commodity and Structural Fumigants:
Phosphine [(066500) including Aluminum Phosphide (066501) and Magnesium
Phosphide (066504)], Propylene Oxide (042501), Sulfur Dioxide (077601),
Sodium Metabisulfite (111409), Sulfuryl Fluoride, (078003), Ethylene Oxide
(042301), and Methyl Bromide (053201)

II.

USE AND USAGE

Phosphine is a colorless gas used on commodities in storage and shipping to prevent losses due
to insect and vertebrate (mainly rodent) pests. Phosphine is formulated as a pressurized gas
stored in cylinders. It is the active component of the metal phosphides, released when pellets of
metal phosphide interact with moisture in the air. Phosphine and metal phosphide products are
registered for use on dried foods (e.g.: nuts, dried fruits, grains), on animal feed, and on
processed foods (e.g.: candy, baking mixes, crackers, meats, dairy). Phosphine gas products are
registered for use on non-food commodities, such as tobacco, clothing fibers, hair, wood, paper,
tires, and beehives. Metal phosphide products are also registered for in-field (i.e.: greater than
100 feet from occupied buildings), in-burrow rodent control. Phosphine and the metal
phosphides are applied as structural or space fumigants (e.g.: under tarps, in grain mills, in
warehouses), vehicle fumigants (e.g.: railcars, trucks, containers), grain fumigants (e.g.: silos,
farm storage, flat storage), and vessel/ship fumigants.
Data from California for the years 2013 to 2017 indicate that an average of 19,900 lbs phosphine,
160,600 lbs aluminum phosphide, and 13,200 lbs magnesium phosphide were applied annually 2
in California. The applications for all three active ingredients (a.i.s) were made to nuts (6,900 lbs
2

California Department of Pesticide Regulation (CDPR). 2020. Annual Statewide Pesticide Use Report for the
periods 2013-2017. Available at: https://calpip.cdpr.ca.gov/main.cfm.
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phosphine, 50,200 lbs aluminum phosphide, and 67,000 lbs magnesium phosphide), fruits (600
lbs phosphine, 16,200 lbs aluminum phosphide, 200 lbs magnesium phosphide), and rice (500
lbs phosphine, 19,600 lbs aluminum phosphide). Structural use including storage facilities and
processing equipment (14,900 lbs aluminum phosphide, 300 lbs magnesium phosphide) 3 was
also reported. The remaining usage data do not specify a specific commodity. Similar records of
usage data are not required by other states and are not available.

III.

SCIENTIFIC ASSESSMENTS
A. Human Health Risks

A summary of the Agency’s human health risk assessment is presented below. The Agency used
the most current science policies and risk assessment methodologies to assess human health risks
in support of the registration review of phosphine and the metal phosphides. For additional
details on the human health assessment for phosphine and the metal phosphides, see Phosphide
(Al and Mg) and Phosphine. Human Health Non-Occupational Bystander Assessment to Support
the Preliminary Interim Decision, which is available in the public docket.
1. Risk Summary and Characterization
Phosphine is a highly reactive gas that is rapidly taken up via the lungs. All toxicity data
submitted to support the aluminum/magnesium phosphide and phosphine registrations were
generated for phosphine gas and are by the inhalation route of exposure only. The available data
indicate phosphine is highly toxic. Mortality is a common endpoint in the toxicity database
following repeated inhalation exposure and is observed at air concentrations as low as 7.5 ppm in
laboratory animals. Phosphine is also classified as Toxicity Category I for acute inhalation
toxicity. Other effects resulting from inhalation of phosphine include portal-of-entry respiratory
toxicity as well as systemic neurotoxicity and kidney effects. The open literature also suggests
the cardiovascular system is a primary target of phosphine.
Dietary (Food + Water) Risks
Magnesium phosphide and aluminum phosphide both produce phosphine gas; therefore, for all
three compounds, the only residue of concern for tolerance and risk assessment is phosphine.
Dietary exposure in food and drinking water is, however, not anticipated for registered uses of
phosphine, aluminum phosphide, and magnesium phosphide.
On July 20, 2017 IR-4 Project requested a determination by EPA’s Chemistry Science Advisory
Council (ChemSAC) on whether the use of phosphine for quarantine fumigation of fresh fruit
and vegetable imports and exports should be considered a non-food use. Existing residue studies
have demonstrated that after aeration and a holding period, detectable residues of phosphine are
not present. An excerpt from the June 9, 1999 Federal Register (Vol. 64, No. 110) indicated that
“A large number of studies involving numerous types of raw agricultural commodities and
3

California Department of Pesticide Regulation (CDPR). 2020. Annual Statewide Pesticide Use Report for the
periods 2013-2017. Available at: https://calpip.cdpr.ca.gov/main.cfm.
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processed commodities submitted to the Agency for establishment of food tolerances indicate
that residues of phosphine gas will be non-detectable with adequate aeration.” In addition, the
depuration study (MRID 48512301) demonstrated that sorption of phosphine in treated
commodities and shipping material is low and depuration is rapid. Non-food uses are defined as
uses that are not likely to yield residues in food (OPPTS 860.1000). Given that no residues in or
on any commodity were detected after aeration (limit of quantitation or LOQ = 2.4 ppb or less)
following a holding period of just 24 hours and that any phosphine gas below the limits of
detection (LOD) would likely dissipate as foods are cooked or prepared, the ChemSAC
concluded the registered uses of phosphine as a quarantine fumigant of imported/exported fresh
fruits and vegetables should be considered non-food.
The Agency waived the requirements for metabolism, residue, and storage stability data for the
oxidation products of phosphine. Available data on the nature of the residue show phosphine
residues along with bound residues of oxy-acids of phosphorus. The original Registration
Standards for aluminum and magnesium phosphide reserved the requirements for human health
studies until certain uncharacterized residues resulting from the treatment of food were
characterized and evaluated. Since the issuance of the Reregistration Standards, the Agency
received additional information which identified these formerly unknown residues as oxidation
products of phosphine. Having reviewed these data, the Agency concluded that these
decomposition products of phosphine are toxicologically insignificant at the levels found in the
treated commodities.
Residue data reflecting registered postharvest treatments of stored raw agricultural and processed
commodities indicate that, with adequate aeration or further processing after treatment, residues
of phosphine dissipate to nondetectable levels. Consequently, exposure in food is not anticipated.
Tolerances have been established for trade purposes only based on the LOQs of the analytical
method for phosphine gas as well as non-detectable residues in multiple residue studies (with
low LODs).
Exposures via drinking water are also not anticipated because the three compounds are used
primarily indoors, and because of the physical/chemical properties of phosphine. With a vapor
pressure of >760 mm Hg at 20°C, phosphine is a gas under expected use conditions and unlikely
to enter ground or surface water. Given that there were no dietary exposures anticipated, a
dietary risk assessment was not conducted for phosphine and the metal phosphide fumigants.
Residential Risks
All phosphine products are Restricted Use Pesticides (RUP) and must be applied by Certified
Applicators, so residential handler exposures are not expected. Application is prohibited in
homes, medical facilities, schools, and daycares; however, residential post-application inhalation
exposures may occur from aluminum phosphide uses which are currently registered for
underground treatments for burrowing rodents in residential settings by professional applicators.
A phosphine monitoring study for potential occupational and bystander exposures following
aluminum phosphide applications to underground burrows was submitted and is detailed in the
occupational sections below. Air monitoring samples taken directly over the most heavily treated
areas, as well as downwind measurements, resulted in concentrations below the regulatory
7
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exposure limits. Based on the limited use pattern, label directions, underground placement, and
the air monitoring data, residential post-application exposures from outdoor underground
applications are not expected to exceed the regulatory limits defined below.
Bystander Risks
Those living near fumigation facilities or treatment sites may be exposed to phosphine emissions
(which originate from either gaseous or metal phosphide formulations) that travel offsite.
Exposure may occur as a result of fumigation, in the form of leakage from the treatment facility,
or post-application, when a fumigated commodity or structure is aerated. Bystander exposure
may also occur as a result of accidents or emergencies. The Agency assessed bystander exposure
from use of phosphine according to product labels using the Probabilistic Exposure and Risk
Model for Fumigants (PERFUM) 3.0. PERFUM was used in the phosphine assessment to model
air concentrations from emissions at varied distances around fumigation facilities that could be
compared to regulatory or recommended exposure limit values.
PERFUM input data include local meteorological records, treatment facility size, emission
release heights, ventilation rates, frequency of treatments, treatment concentrations, leakage
rates, ventilation rates and utilization of emissions recapture technology, and a regulatory
exposure limit. The modeled phosphine air concentrations used weather data from port facilities
in Florida and California—areas known for fumigated commodity production. Data about
treatment facilities and use and usage were submitted by the registrant and also generated based
on labeled uses. Phosphine and the metal phosphides may be used in large, indoor facilities with
sophisticated ventilation and emissions recapture technology, or in sites, like shipping containers
or flour mills, with passive ventilation. Treatments may occur sporadically or continuously at a
facility, based on demand. Additionally, treatments may be made at varying concentrations of
phosphine and inert gases and at various application rates (i.e. lbs phosphine/1,000 ft3).
Moreover, facilities may experience loss or leakage during fumigation. To account for these
factors, a variety of theoretical treatment conditions were modeled.
Based on these inputs, PERFUM outputs describe fumigant air concentration as a function of
distance from the emissions source. This information is then compared to pre-established
exposure limits for occupational handlers, in order to establish buffers to limit bystander
exposures to phosphine. A variety of state and federal agencies set regulatory exposure limits for
exposure to phosphine. The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Permissible
Exposure Limit (PEL), California OSHA PEL, and the National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health (NIOSH) recommended exposure level (REL) are all in agreement and have
established exposure limits to phosphine gas at 0.3 ppm (400 µg/m3) (8-hr TWA, or Time
Weighted Average). There are also private or independent organizations which recommend
exposure limits. One such group, The American Conference of Governmental Industrial
Hygienists (ACGIH) has set a threshold limit value (TLV; 8-hour TWA) of 0.05 ppm (71 µg/m3)
and a ceiling limit value of 0.15 ppm (210 µg/m3). These recommended limits are
recommendations only and not legal standards. Moreover, though OSHA PELs are legally
enforceable standards (NIOSH RELs are provided as guidance to employers by OSHA for

8
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creating a safe work environment) 4, they apply to occupational exposure and not bystander
exposure. Nonetheless, for the purposes of non-occupational bystander risk assessment, EPA
used these legal and recommended levels as standards against which to assess potential
bystander exposure.
For phosphine, PERFUM produced a wide range of outputs describing potential bystander
exposure. These are discussed in detail in the Phosphide (Al and Mg) and Phosphine. Human
Health Non-Occupational Bystander Assessment to Support the Preliminary Interim Decision
and only an overview is presented here. In many of the modeling scenarios, the resulting
maximum concentration of phosphine was below the regulatory exposure level (i.e.: no buffer is
needed to protect bystanders). This is true of all scenarios modeling leakage during treatment
(even those that model the maximum permitted application rate). This is also true of many
scenarios modeling aeration after treatment. Preliminary review of the scenarios with the highest
modeled phosphine air concentrations suggests that concentrations of phosphine fall below the
OSHA PEL (0.3 ppm or 400 µg/m3) at distances of 150 m (approximately 500 feet or less), so
that the buffer zones listed on the currently registered labels for applications to cold storage are
protective for bystander exposures.
In addition, air monitoring data submitted by the Phosphine Producers Association (PPA), from
the CA Air Resources Board (ARB), and from the National Air Toxics Assessment (NATA)
indicate that the non-occupational population is not likely to be exposed to ambient levels of
phosphine greater than the regulatory or recommended exposure level values. These data are
discussed in detail in the human health addendum to the PID (referenced above). The required
ambient air monitoring data (SS-1076) are still required as it will provide information on actual
ambient air concentrations corresponding to commodity fumigations in a high-use area.
Aggregate Risks
Although there is the potential for residential post-application inhalation exposure from the
rodent burrow use, dietary and residential handler exposures are not anticipated for currently
registered uses of phosphine and the metal phosphides. Consequently, there are no exposure
scenarios to aggregate with the residential post-application exposure scenario, and an aggregate
risk assessment is not needed.
Cumulative Risks
In 2016, EPA’s Office of Pesticide Programs released a guidance document entitled, Pesticide
Cumulative Risk Assessment: Framework for Screening Analysis
[https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-science-and-assessing-pesticide-risks/pesticide-cumulative-riskassessment-framework]. This document provides guidance on how to screen groups of pesticides
for cumulative evaluation using a two-step approach beginning with the evaluation of available
toxicological information and if necessary, followed by a risk-based screening approach. This
framework supplements the existing guidance documents for establishing common mechanism

4

https://www.osha.gov/dsg/annotated-pels/
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groups (CMGs) 5 and conducting cumulative risk assessments (CRA) 6. The Agency has utilized
this framework for the fumigants phosphine and the metal phosphides (i.e., aluminum phosphide
and magnesium phosphide) as well as the rodenticide zinc phosphide, which all share phosphine
as the primary toxic degradate and toxic moiety. Since the metal phosphides are considered
different forms of phosphine, the Agency has determined that phosphine and the metal
phosphides do not form a candidate CMG and no further cumulative evaluation is necessary.
Furthermore, although phosphine is a common toxic degradate for these chemicals, a quantitative
aggregate phosphine assessment is not necessary because dietary exposures are not anticipated
and potential residential exposures were evaluated qualitatively. 7
Occupational Handler Risks
A quantitative occupational handler risk assessment is unnecessary, as occupational workers are
not expected to be exposed to levels of phosphine greater than the regulatory or recommended
exposure level values based on air monitoring and PPE label requirements.
For the commodity fumigant uses of metal phosphides/phosphine, occupational handlers include
those individuals who handle the pesticide prior to application and immediately after application
and clearance (e.g., forklift drivers). Those activities performed immediately after application are
still considered occupational handlers because for commodity fumigation, the fumigation job site
is under the purview of the fumigator until the fumigation and aeration has been completed and
the commodity released.
There is potential for occupational acute-, short-, and intermediate-term inhalation handler
exposures from the commodity fumigant uses of metal phosphides/phosphine. Occupational
dermal exposures are not expected given the high vapor pressure of phosphine and based on the
delivery systems used (which include pressurized cylinders or metal phosphide products).
Product labels provide that persons without respiratory protection may be exposed to no more
than 0.3 ppm phosphine as an 8-hour TWA, or 1.0 ppm phosphine as a 15-minute short-term
exposure limit (STEL). Monitoring is performed after all applications to establish concentration
levels. Per registered labels, aeration is complete when airborne concentrations of phosphine in
the treated chamber are less than the threshold limit value (TLV) of 0.3 ppm).
Product labels require the development and implementation of fumigant management plans
(FMPs that contain measures to protect both occupational handlers and bystanders). Monitoring
and protection of the fumigator, fumigation workers, bystanders, and nearby animals are
addressed in the FMPs. Additionally, registered metal phosphide/phosphine product labels
require monitoring to determine fumigator exposure concentrations and require respiratory
protection if concentrations exceed allowable limits or are unknown. FMPs require the

5

Guidance for Identifying Pesticide Chemicals and Other Substances that have a Common Mechanism of Toxicity
(USEPA, 1999)
6
Guidance on Cumulative Risk Assessment of Pesticide Chemicals That Have a Common Mechanism of Toxicity
(USEPA, 2002)
7
Wray A. D458104. 06/18/2020. Phosphine and Metal Phosphides: Cumulative Screening Analysis.
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establishment of a buffer zone (for cold storage applications only) where entry is prohibited
without the appropriate respiratory protection.
During fumigation with phosphine gas, the gas is dispensed directly from cylinders into the
space through tubing. Duration of fumigation depends primarily on temperature but is also
influenced by the dosage rate, target pests present, and the space to be fumigated. Monitoring
lines and detection equipment make it possible to maintain a constant gas level of phosphine
throughout the fumigation. Cylinderized phosphine gas may also be used in cold storage cooling
chambers, controlled atmosphere chambers, or reefer containers specially adapted to be gas-tight
for fumigations. After treatment, aeration through large fans and/or exhaust systems capable of
replacing the air in the chamber with fresh air in about one to two hours is performed. As
discussed above, all phosphine and metal phosphide products are classified as RUPs.
Metal phosphide fumigants are applied directly to the commodity or space to be treated, either by
manual application or auto-dispenser equipment. Describing a “typical” fumigation is difficult.
Volumes of structures fumigated with metal phosphide/phosphine products vary from 1,000 ft3
to 5,000,000 ft3.
Fumigations with metal phosphides may be performed year-round. The frequency and interval of
treatments vary greatly depending on the industry, commodity, site category, location, and other
factors. Most fumigations with cylinderized phosphine gas occur between March and
November/December and are usually conducted no more than once or twice a year. Some types
of storage facilities may be fumigated more frequently, including silos/bins, chambers, railcars,
and trailers. Silos/bins are generally used for long-term storage and ordinarily are fumigated
monthly during warm weather, but may be fumigated weekly by users who have high turnover
rates. Chambers that are designed expressly for fumigations may be fumigated daily or weekly
during the fumigation season when commodities are moved in for fumigations, aerated, and
moved out for shipping or further storage. Similarly, transport containers such as railcars and
trailers serve as temporary storage for commodities while being transported from one place to
another and may be fumigated as often as weekly. Ship holds containing grain for export are
typically fumigated at the last load-port, remain closed during the voyage, and are aerated when
the vessel reaches its destination. Aluminum phosphide may also be applied in burrows in
agricultural settings and some recreational or residential areas to control burrowing rodents.
Various regulatory and recommended exposure levels for inhalation exposure to phosphine exist
to protect occupational workers. These include the OSHA PEL of 0.3 ppm (8-hr TWA). Both the
NIOSH REL and the California OSHA PEL are 0.3 ppm (8-hr TWA) with a STEL of 1 ppm
(Ceiling limit). The ACGIH recommends a TLV (8-hour TWA) of 0.05 ppm with a STEL of
0.15 ppm. Exposure guidelines issued by ACGIH are recommendations only.
Current metal phosphide/phosphine end-use product labels require various levels of PPE for
occupational handlers during application and while opening cylinders. Handlers must wear
gloves when connecting to or disconnecting fumigant cylinders from the blending equipment.
Safety glasses are also required when working with pressurized equipment. When concentrations
are unknown or known to exceed the STELs for phosphine (1 ppm for 15 minutes), a NIOSH
approved self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) with full facepiece and operated in
11
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pressure-demand mode must be worn. A full-face gas mask with phosphine canister may be used
at levels up to 15 ppm. An SCBA can be worn at levels up to 50 ppm, and when levels exceed 50
ppm, workers may not enter spaces until the phosphine level has decreased to below 50 ppm.
The registration review DCIs for phosphine and the metal phosphides (GDCI-066501-1393,
GDCI-066501-1402, and GDCI-066504-1403) required exposure data for applicators involved in
fumigating commodities/materials and/or structural facilities (875.1400). A submission by the
PPA, MRID 45898301, 8 included extensive air monitoring data and results with measured air
concentrations from various fumigation treatments including six broad categories of containers,
chambers, bins, ships, structures, and tarps. The monitoring data included more than 6,000
samples with 106 worker breathing zone samples from bin, container, structure, tarp, and ship
fumigations for the phosphine gas product as well as metal phosphide treatments. Phosphine
concentrations for the occupational handler breathing zone samples ranged from <LOD to 8
ppm. Although multiple monitoring sample concentrations resulted in exposure levels greater
than the OSHA PEL or the STEL limits, under those air concentrations, handlers would be
required to wear respiratory protection according to label requirements to reduce actual
exposures below the regulatory limits.
An earlier submission of air monitoring data was also made by PPA 9 for different fumigation
sites including warehouses, transportation containers (trucks, vans, seagoing containers, grain
storage facilities), bulk vertical (silos, small farm bins, etc.), and tarps or gas tight sheeting. The
air monitoring data collected in this study were area samples mostly related to concentrations
adjacent to fumigation structures or downwind at fence lines and would not represent
occupational handler exposures. As part of this PPA submission, a study was also included with
exposure concentrations for handlers and bystanders for the burrowing rodent uses of aluminum
phosphide. 10 More than 10,000 applications of aluminum phosphide to rodent burrows were
monitored with no levels exceeding the occupational PELs or NIOSH RELs as either an 8-hour
TWA or a STEL exposure duration. The average mean 8-hour TWA presented in the study
report for occupational handlers was identified as 0.035 ppm. The air monitoring data provided
by the PPA is robust and sufficient to fulfill the (875.1400) requirement detailed above.
Based on the available hazard and exposure data, as well as current requirements for the
development of FMPs, air monitoring data, and PPE requirements, the Agency concludes that
workers (both those that apply phosphine products and those that work in the treatment facilities)
are not expected to be exposed to levels of phosphine greater than the regulatory or
recommended exposure level values. Therefore, a quantitative risk assessment was not
conducted and is not necessary.

8

J. Johnston. 10/28/2016. Phosphine Concentrations Measured in Air at Fumigation Sites. MRID 50095601.
Phosphine Producers Association. 2003. Phosphine Monitoring Data Collected From Various Types of Fumigation Sites.
MRID 45898301.
10
R. Baker, 5/15/2002. Potential Applicator and Bystander Phosphine Exposures from Aluminum Phosphide Use in Rodent
Burrow Integrate Pest Management.
9
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Occupational Post-Application Risks
The Agency has not identified post-application risks of concern to workers, as it is anticipated
that workers will not be exposed to levels of phosphine greater than the regulatory exposure level
values, when label directions are followed.
Structures that have been fumigated must be aerated until the level of phosphine gas is at 0.3
ppm or below before the space may be re-entered, unless approved respiratory protection is
worn. The area must be monitored to ensure that liberation of gas from the treated commodity
does not result in unacceptable concentrations. As stated above in the occupational handler risks
section, monitoring is performed to establish phosphine concentration levels and determine when
workers can re-enter spaces and are required to wear respiratory protection.
Occupational dermal post-application exposures are expected to be negligible given the high
vapor pressure of phosphine and have not been quantitatively assessed. There is potential for
occupational post-application inhalation exposure to phosphine while handling treated
commodities. These exposures can possibly occur because phosphine may continue to volatilize,
or off-gas, from treated commodities or packaging. These exposures may be acute, short-,
and intermediate-term in duration for workers. The 2013 scoping document for
registration review, 11 outlined the need for exposure data for post-application workers or
bystanders near fumigation facilities/operations or those who work directly with previously
treated commodities/materials were required (875.2500). These data were required in
Registration Review DCIs for phosphine (GDCI-066500-1393), aluminum phosphide, (GDCI066501-1402) and magnesium phosphide (GDCI-066504-1403). Emission rates for phosphine
from treated commodities/materials and the potential for occupational exposure due to those
emissions further down the distribution chains after fumigation were also required. These data
were not submitted. Instead the PPA submitted data from monitoring of air concentrations from
various fumigation treatments (see description of MRID 45898301, above) that the Agency used
to assess occupational post-application risk.
Data required in the DCI to assess occupational exposure to phosphine residues post-application
as treated commodities travel through the distribution chain were not submitted. A study was
submitted (MRID 49066801) 12 and reviewed by the Agency 13 on the sorption and depuration of
phosphine relative to methyl-bromide following fumigation of grapes and citrus. The Agency
concluded that, relative to methyl bromide (another fumigant), phosphine is sorbed by palletized
loads of fruit during fumigation at one-tenth the magnitude and that phosphine off-gasses
approximately 20-fold and 5-fold faster than methyl bromide from loads of grapes and oranges in
cold storage, respectively. Therefore, worker inhalation exposures further down the distribution
chains after fumigation are expected to be less than those experienced with methyl bromide fresh
fruit applications.
M. King, et. al., D410399, 09/11/2013. Phosphide (Al, Mg) and Phosphine. Human Health Assessment Scoping Document
Supporting Registration Review.
12
S. Walse, 2/26/2013. Sorption and Depuration of Phosphine Relative to Methyl Bromide Following Post Harvest Fumigation
of Grapes and Citrus.
11

J. Miller, D410561, 8/20/2013. Phosphine: Sorption and Depuration of Phosphine Relative to Methyl Bromide
Following Post-Harvest Fumigation of Grapes and Citrus.
13
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The aluminum phosphide rodent burrow study mentioned above in the occupational handler
section also monitored sites above the most heavily treated area and downwind of treatments, as
well as residences or other structures adjacent to treated areas. The post-application area
monitoring exposures representing persons entering treated fields or nearby treated fields
resulted in a maximum measured TWA of 0.06 ppm and a maximum direct read short-term
reading of 0.32 ppm phosphine. Of the 30 residences or structures monitored, only two had
detectable levels of phosphine, with a maximum 8-hour TWA concentration of 0.03 ppm, ten
times lower than the exposure limits set by OSHA and other regulatory agencies described
above.
As previously discussed, exposure data for post-application workers or bystanders near
fumigations facilities/operations or those who work directly with previously treated
commodities/materials were required (875.2500), along with emission rates for phosphine from
treated commodities/materials and the potential for occupational exposure due to those emissions
further down the distribution chains after fumigation. These data were not provided. As
described above, the PPA submitted data from monitoring of air concentrations from various
fumigation treatments, which the Agency used to assess risks to occupational post-application
workers. The types of workers that these data describe may include cold storage workers or
transport workers who unload trucks, containers, etc., following transport fumigation treatments.
While EPA was able to use these data to conduct its assessment, specific, task-related data could
further characterize exposure potential.
Based on the current label requirements for re-entry phosphine air concentration levels and
required respiratory protection, and considering the results of the submitted sorption and
depuration data for cold storage air concentrations, the Agency does not expect that occupational
post-application worker exposure will exceed regulatory exposure level values.
2. Human Incidents and Epidemiology
HED conducted two incident reviews for the aluminum phosphide, magnesium phosphide, and
phosphine registration review. The initial review of human incidents – conducted in 2013 –
concluded that there was a relatively low frequency and severity of incidents reported for
magnesium phosphide and phosphine, whereas there was a moderately high frequency of
aluminum phosphide incidents in the SENSOR-Pesticides database as well as two deaths related
to aluminum phosphide use in the Incident Data System (IDS). In 2019, HED conducted an
updated review of human incidents as well as reviewed epidemiology studies on phosphine/metal
phosphides included in the Agricultural Health Study (AHS).
The updated review confirmed that aluminum phosphide was involved in more incidents (13 in
Main IDS, 8 in Aggregate IDS, and 44 in SENSOR-Pesticides) than phosphine and magnesium
phosphide (combined there were 2 incidents in IDS and 8 incidents in SENSOR-Pesticides).
Aluminum phosphide incidents reported in IDS ranged from major to minor severity, with five
incidents resulting in fatalities. Two of the fatalities were due to illegal use of the product in a
residential home, two were due to ingestion of the product to self-harm, and one had no exposure
details. The two incidents reported for phosphine and magnesium phosphide in the IDS were of
14
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moderate severity. A majority of the phosphine/fumigant metal phosphide incidents reported in
the SENSOR-Pesticide database were occupational in nature and nearly half of the incidents
were of moderate (20 incidents) or high (4 incidents) severity. The remaining 28 incidents
reported in SENSOR-Pesticides were of minor severity.
Aluminum phosphide was the only chemical from the phosphine/metal phosphide group
included in the AHS, and overall, there is insufficient evidence to conclude that a clear
associative or causal relationship exists between aluminum phosphide exposure and the
carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic health outcomes assessed in the twenty-one AHS studies that
discussed aluminum phosphide. The Agency will continue to monitor the epidemiology data, and
-- if a concern is triggered -- additional analysis will be conducted. More detail on the incident
reports and epidemiology review can be found in the Tier I review memo 14 and Tier I updated
review memo 15.
The Agency will continue to monitor the incident information. Additional analyses will be
conducted if ongoing human incident monitoring indicates a concern.
3. Tolerances
Tolerances are established for residues of aluminum phosphide, magnesium phosphide and
phosphine gas in 40 CFR §180.225. Tolerances range from 0.01 ppm to 0.1 ppm on a number of
commodities.
The tolerance expression for phosphine should be updated to comply with the Agency’s Interim
Guidance on Tolerance Expressions 16. The current tolerance expression is as follows: Tolerances
are established for residues of phosphine in or on the following raw agricultural commodities
(RACs) resulting from post-harvest fumigation for the control of insects with phosphine gas or
phosphide compounds that produce phosphine gas.
The tolerance expression should be revised to read: Tolerances are established for residues of the
insecticide phosphine, including its metabolites and degradates, in or on the commodities in the
table below. Compliance with the tolerance levels specified below is to be determined by
measuring only phosphine, in or on the commodity.
There was no Mexican or CODEX MRLs for phosphine. However, there are numerous Canadian
MRLs for phosphine. On commodities where Canadian and US MRLs exist, there is
harmonization of MRLs. However, there are instances where Canada has MRLs on commodities
and the US does not and vice versa. In these instances, harmonization is not an issue.
For food commodities, the existing tolerances are based upon non-detectable residues in
magnitude of the residue studies. Anticipated residues presented in the Human Health
14
S. Recore and E. Evans, D411384, 5/8/2013. Aluminum Phosphide, Magnesium Phosphide and Phosphine:
Review of Human Incidents.
15
S. Recore, E. Evans, and E. Jones, D453165, 7/31/2019. Aluminum Phosphide, Magnesium Phosphide and
Phosphine: Tier I Updated Review of Human Incidents and Epidemiology for Draft Risk Assessment.
16
S. Knizner, 5/27/2009. HED Interim Guidance on Tolerance Expressions.
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Assessment section of the Reregistration Eligibility Decision (RED): Al and MG Phosphide 17
were set at four different levels (<0.003 ppm, <0.004 ppm, <0.005 ppm, or <0.006 ppm). These
levels correspond to the analytical LOD reported in the original tolerance petitions. A residue
study submitted in 2010 (MRID 48512301) and 2011 (companion volume, MRID 48681201)
was conducted on six different fresh fruits and vegetables (apples, strawberries, grapes, peaches,
squash and broccoli) fumigated under cold conditions for 24-48 hours at the maximum label rate
of 2,500 ppm phosphine on fresh fruits and vegetables. No residues in or on any commodity
were detected after aeration (LOQ = 2.4 ppb or less) following a holding period of just 24 hours
(note the label requirement for aeration is 48 hours or a shorter time period for cold storage if
measured airborne phosphine is < 0.3 ppm).
For a complete list of the Agency’s anticipated changes to the phosphine and metal phosphide
tolerances, please see Appendix E of this document. The Agency intends to undertake these
tolerance actions pursuant to its Federal Food, Drug Cosmetic Act (FFDCA) authority. For a list
of US and international tolerances and maximum residue limits (MRLs), see appendix F.
4. Human Health Data Needs
Although not all human health data requirements have been completely met, the available data
were sufficient for making this PID. The Agency is working with the registrant to satisfy these
data under existing data call-in notices (GDCI-066501-1393, GDCI-066501-1402, and GDCI066504-1403). The following data/guidelines remain outstanding:
•

Special Study – Ambient air monitoring. This study is required to assess ambient air
concentrations for communities in proximity to treated facilities.

B. Ecological Risks
A summary of the Agency’s ecological risk assessment is presented below. The Agency used the
most current science policies and risk assessment methodologies to prepare a risk assessment in
support of the registration review of phosphine and the metal phosphides. For additional details
on the ecological assessment for phosphine and the metal phosphides, see the Six Structural and
Commodity Fumigants: Combined Draft Risk Assessment (DRA) and Drinking Water Assessment
(DWA) for Registration Review which is available in the public docket.
EPA is currently working with its federal partners and other stakeholders to implement a Revised
Method 18 for assessing potential risk to listed species and their designated critical habitats. Once
the scientific methods necessary to complete risk assessments for listed species and their
designated critical habitats have been fully implemented, the Agency will complete its
endangered species assessment for phosphine and the metal phosphides. See Appendix C for
more details. As such, potential risks for non-listed species only are described below.

17
18

EPA 738-R-98-017, December 1998, Reregistration Eligibility Decision (RED): AL and MG Phosphide
https://www.regulations.gov/document?D=EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0185-0084
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1. Risk Summary and Characterization
The previous ecological risk assessment conducted in support of the RED in 1998 concluded that
metal phosphides are not expected to pose a significant ecological risk to non-target organisms or
to water resources under most circumstances. Metal phosphides are expected to degrade rapidly
in the environment to aluminum hydroxide and magnesium hydroxide and phosphine, the active
moiety of these pesticides. Phosphine also degrades quickly (<2 days) and is at low risk for
contaminating ground or surface waters. Phosphine near the soil surface is expected to diffuse
into the atmosphere and be removed via photodegradation. Phosphine trapped beneath the soil
surface will bind to soil, inhibiting movement, and be oxidized to phosphates, a naturally
occurring substance. The exception is potential risk to nontarget terrestrial species when metal
phosphides are used as a burrow fumigant for the control of rodents.
Risk to Aquatic and Terrestrial Organisms
Risk conclusions were similar to those published in the RED and Problem Formulation for metal
phosphides. Products containing phosphine gas were first registered in 1999 and did not go
through reregistration. Metal phosphides appear to be non-persistent under most environmental
conditions and are non-mobile in soil because of their instability at atmospheric moisture
conditions. Metal phosphides react with water or moisture in air to generate the gas phosphine
which is the active component of these pesticides. Under normal environmental conditions,
phosphine exists as a gas. As volatilization is significant for phosphine and occurs rapidly, the
potential contribution of other competing processes, such as leaching and runoff, to aquatic
exposure is considered low. While phosphine is soluble in water (371 mg/L at 20 ˚C), its high
vapor pressure (2.93 X 104 Torr at 25 ˚C and Henry’s Law Constant (0.6 atm m3/mol) result in
limited partitioning into water. Washout by rainfall could occur, but not at a rate likely to cause a
significant reduction in the atmospheric half-life. Deposition in receiving waterbodies could
occur, but rates of these processes would likely be limited by atmospheric conditions and
delivery to the water interface. Lastly, the low octanol/water partition coefficient of phosphine
(log Kow of -0.27) indicates that it is unlikely to be bioconcentrated in tissues of aquatic
organisms. As a result, acute and chronic risk from aquatic exposure of phosphine is expected to
be low.
Volatilization is significant for phosphine and occurs rapidly. Thus, inhalation and direct contact,
rather than consumption of residues deposited on dietary items, is expected to be the main
exposure route to terrestrial plants and animals. Non-target terrestrial vertebrates and
invertebrates that are in the burrow application sites or downwind from structural treatment sites
during and shortly after treatment are expected to be at risk from exposure to phosphine.
Additionally, terrestrial plants and animals within the currently required buffer zones specified
on the label are expected to be exposed to reduced concentrations, but not necessarily
concentrations below the risk level of concern.
Since the problem formulation, an avian inhalation study and two honeybee acute vapor
exposure toxicity studies were submitted to the Agency. The avian inhalation study conducted
with Northern bobwhite quail (Colinus virginianus) estimated an LC50 (i.e.: the concentration
lethal to 50% of the population) for phosphine vapor exposure of 36 mg/L. Two honeybee (Apis
17
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cerana indica) toxicity studies were available for magnesium phosphide. The first one estimated
an LC50 of 277 mg product/L and the second estimated an LC50 of 181 mg product/L. Both
studies on magnesium phosphide were classified as supplemental and can only be used for
characterization purposes due to uncertainties about exposure concentrations of the active
ingredient phosphine gas in the laboratory studies
Exposure is considered limited to specific scenarios where treated containers and contents are
accidentally introduced into the environment, from phosphine at or downwind from structural
treatment sites during and shortly after treatment, or directly in burrows. Volatilization is
significant for these chemicals and occurs rapidly. Thus, inhalation and direct contact, rather than
consumption of residues deposited on dietary items (such as plants, insects, seeds and, in the case
of bees, pollen and nectar), are expected to be the main exposure routes to terrestrial plants and
animals. Ultimately, while these chemicals are toxic to aquatic and terrestrial organisms, due to
the limited potential of exposure, EPA concludes there is a minimal potential for risk to
nontarget terrestrial and aquatic organisms from registered indoor uses of phosphine and the
metal phosphides.
Based on available honeybee vapor study results, it is unlikely that exposure concentrations will
be high enough to cause a concern sufficient to warrant the submission of additional honeybee
toxicity testing at higher tiers. Therefore, the Agency is not proposing to require additional
pollinator studies for phosphine or the metal phosphides.
2. Ecological Incidents
EPA conducted a search of the OPP IDS, which is maintained by the Agency’s Office of
Pesticide Programs, in August 2019. The search yielded a single ecological incident associated
with the use of phosphine, and 6 ecological incidents associated with the use of aluminum
phosphide before the Problem Formulation was published. No incidents have been attributed to
magnesium phosphide. This search excludes incidents classified as “unlikely” or “unrelated” and
only includes incidents with the certainty categories of “possible”, “probable”, and “highly
probable”. The single phosphine incident (I028682-00009) involved mortality to 25 wild turkeys
in Yolo County, California in 2016. It was suspected that the turkeys were exposed to phosphine
while foraging in a vineyard or olive orchard.
In addition to the incidents recorded in IDS, additional incidents are reported to the Agency in
aggregated form. No aggregate incidents were reported for phosphine or magnesium phosphide.
One aggregate incident involving plant damage was reported for aluminum phosphide. The
number of actual incidents associated with these fumigants may be higher than what is reported
to the Agency. Incidents may go unreported since side effects may not be immediately apparent
or readily attributed to the use of a chemical. Although incident reporting is required under
FIFRA Section 6(a)(2), the absence of reports in IDS does not indicate that the chemical has no
effects on wildlife; rather, it is possible that incidents are unnoticed and unreported.
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3. Ecological and Environmental Fate Data Needs
Additional data are not expected to be needed for phosphine and the metal phosphides.
C. Benefits Assessment
Broadly, the advantages of fumigants, including phosphine and the metal phosphides are that
they provide applicators with pest control options that are fast acting, and/or broad-spectrum that
may result in pest eradication. They provide a pest control mechanism that can penetrate and
treat commodities and structures that cannot be easily or feasibly reached by other pesticide
types, and which leave minimal or no surface residues. Due to the variety of ways phosphine
and the metal phosphides fumigations may be deployed or utilized (e.g., structures or spaces,
grain silos, vehicles or in-transit railcars or ship holds, tarpaulin, spot), they provide flexibility to
applicators managing insect and vertebrate pests in a variety of scenarios.
Phosphine and the metal phosphides play a vital role in controlling pests that infest structures or
spaces that store commodities. Pests controlled by phosphine have public health and economic
importance and include both stored-product insect and vertebrate (rodent) pests. These pests can
spread diseases in humans (e.g., rodents and Sylvatic plague) and/or result in the adulteration or
spoiling of food and non-food commodities (e.g., tobacco) that are in storage or transit. While
the exposure times for structures or spaces with goods fumigated with phosphine are generally
prolonged relative to other fumigants, a key advantage is that phosphine is effective against all
insect life stages and provides flexibility to fumigators who may utilize in-transit commodity
(e.g., grains) fumigations that may take place over several days on railcars or in ship holds.
Moreover, their varied formulations which include pellets, tablets, or other prepackaged options
make phosphine products easy to use inside spaces with known volumes or as spot treatments to
disinfest machinery or food processing equipment.
When applicable, prevention and sanitation practices as well as other insecticides (e.g.,
pyrethroids, organophosphates, insect growth regulators) applied as surface treatments are used
to prevent or control pests that infest commodities and structures. Generally, fumigation is only
needed for pest control in structures and spaces when these methods have failed. or are not
practical. As fumigants are often the last option for pest infestations, few alternative sterilization
technologies are available for pest control in commodities and structures. To prevent or delay the
development of resistance, fumigators may rotate phosphine and the metal phosphides with
sulfuryl fluoride for insect control in grains, fruits, or structures. Phosphine may serve as an
alternative to methyl bromide for certain uses. Non-chemical alternatives for phosphine and the
metal phosphides uses include heat/steam and irradiation. However, facilities may not be
equipped with practical methods to deliver heat/steam to all stored commodities and the
exposure to heat and moisture may negatively impact the quality of the commodity. Further,
irradiation sterilization methods do not have market acceptance in the U.S.
For more information on the benefits of fumigations and individual fumigants see Overview of
Use, Usage, and Benefits of Commodity and Structural Fumigants: Phosphine [(066500)
including Aluminum Phosphide (066501) and Magnesium Phosphide (066504)], Propylene
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Oxide (042501), Sulfur Dioxide (077601), Sodium Metabisulfite (111409), Sulfuryl Fluoride,
(078003), Ethylene Oxide (042301), and Methyl Bromide (053201) available in this docket.

IV.

PROPOSED INTERIM REGISTRATION REVIEW DECISION
A. Proposed Risk Mitigation and Regulatory Rationale

To mitigate dermal exposure to occupational handlers, the Agency proposes that PPE language
indicate that clothing must be loose-fitting. Tight clothing may trap phosphine gas against the
skin, exacerbating potential dermal irritation. To mitigate potential exposure to non-occupational
bystanders, the Agency proposes the establishment of buffer zones around phosphine application
sites into which bystanders may not enter. EPA is also proposing label changes to address
generic labeling requirements for all phosphine and the metal phosphides products and uses.
1. Updated Description of PPE Fit
The Agency is proposing that labels specify that occupational handlers wear loose-fitting PPE
and that labels prohibit occupational handler from wearing jewelry, in order to prevent phosphine
from becoming trapped against the skin in the event of dermal contact, worsening potential
dermal irritation.
2. Buffer Zones
Currently fumigation and aeration buffer zones are only required for cylinderized phosphine gas
treatments in chambers containing fresh commodities fumigated under cold storage conditions.
These required buffer zones depend on the volume of the space to be fumigated and range in size
from 200 to 500 feet.
EPA is proposing that fumigant applicators establish treatment and aeration buffer zones around
all phosphine, aluminum phosphide, and magnesium phosphide commodity application sites.
Treatment buffer zones are in place during the fumigation of commodities, while aeration buffer
zones are in place during the aeration period. The intent of these buffer zones is to protect nonoccupational bystanders.
The Agency proposes to develop buffers based on single application PERFUM outputs. For sites
with multiple sequential applications, the Agency proposes to require buffer zones to be sized
based on the total volume fumigated, the application rate, and the type of aeration equipment.
The Agency proposes a minimum buffer of 10 feet for all fumigations. Based on current
PERFUM calculations, and data on phosphine and metal phosphide use and usage, the Agency is
proposing buffers of 10 feet to 500 feet, depending on the application rate, facility/container size,
and other aspects of the fumigation or aeration procedures, such as stack height, the use of
vacuum-sealed chambers, use of scrubbers, and the number of air changes per hour.
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The Agency recognizes that different factors can impact the air concentrations, and resulting
exposure profiles, in proximity to structures and chambers that are used for commodity
treatments with phosphine. These factors include building size, the presence and height of stacks,
use of emissions reduction technology, and the air exchange rates. EPA acknowledges that this
requirement may be burdensome for some users of phosphine and the metal phosphides. As a
result, EPA seeks comment on how a buffer zone requirement will impact treatment facilities in
relation to non-occupational bystander exposure to phosphine. The Agency also seeks comment
on refinements to the modeled usage scenarios that inform these buffer requirements.
3. Pesticide Resistance Management
Pesticide resistance occurs when genetic or behavioral changes enable a portion of a -pest
population to tolerate or survive what would otherwise be lethal doses of a given pesticide. The
development of such resistance is influenced by a number of factors. One important factor is the
repeated use of pesticides with the same mode (or mechanism) of action. This practice kills
sensitive pest individuals but allows less susceptible ones in the targeted population to survive
and reproduce, thus increasing in numbers. These individuals will eventually be unaffected by
the repeated pesticide applications and may become a substantial portion of the pest population.
An alternative approach, recommended by resistance management experts as part of integrated
pest management (IPM) programs, is to use pesticides with different chemical modes (or
mechanisms) of action against the same target pest population. This approach may delay and/or
prevent the development of resistance to a particular mode (or mechanism) of action without
resorting to increased rates and frequency of application, possibly prolonging the useful life of
pesticides.
EPA is proposing resistance-management labeling, as listed in Appendix B, for products
containing phosphine and the metal phosphides, in order to provide pesticide users with easy
access to important information to help maintain the effectiveness of useful pesticides. The
Agency recognizes that not all statements may be appropriate for phosphine and metal phosphide
fumigations and that the registrants should determine which statements are appropriate for these
specialized uses. In particular, the mode of action box, fumigant or other pesticide rotation (when
possible), consideration of non-chemical practices (e.g., sanitation), and sampling for pests
before and after use of the fumigant may be applicable for phosphine and metal phosphide
products.
Additional information on the EPA’s guidance for resistance management can be found at the
following website: https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/prn-2017-1-guidance-pesticideregistrants-pesticide-resistance-management.
B. Tolerance Actions
For a complete list of the Agency’s anticipated changes to the phosphine and metal phosphide
tolerances, please see Appendix E of this document. The Agency intends to undertake these
tolerance actions pursuant to its Federal Food, Drug Cosmetic Act (FFDCA) authority.
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C. Proposed Interim Registration Review Decision
In accordance with 40 CFR §§ 155.56 and 155.58, the Agency is issuing this PID. Except for the
Endocrine Disruptor Screening Program (EDSP) and the Endangered Species Act (ESA)
components of this case, the Agency has made the following proposed interim decision: changes
to the affected registrations and their labeling are needed at this time, as described in Section IV.
A and Appendices A and B.
In this PID, the Agency is making no human health or environmental safety findings associated
with the EDSP screening of phosphine and the metal phosphides, nor is it making a complete
endangered species finding. Although the Agency is not making a complete endangered species
finding at this time, the proposed mitigation described in this document is expected to reduce the
extent of environmental exposure and may reduce risk to listed species whose range and/or
critical habitat co-occur with the use of phosphine and the metal phosphides. The Agency’s final
registration review decision for phosphine and the metal phosphides will be dependent upon the
result of the Agency’s ESA assessment and any needed § 7 consultation with the Services and an
EDSP FFDCA § 408(p) determination.
D. Data Requirements
The agency does not anticipate calling-in additional data for registration review of phosphine and
the metal phosphides. The follow data requirement of the Registration Review DCIs (GDCI066501-1393, GDCI-066501-1402, and GDCI-066504-1403) remains outstanding:
•

V.

Special Study – Ambient air monitoring. This study is required to assess ambient air
concentrations for communities in proximity to treated facilities.

NEXT STEPS AND TIMELINE
A. Proposed Interim Registration Review Decision

A Federal Register Notice will announce the availability of this PID for phosphine and the metal
phosphides and will allow a 60-day comment period. If there are no significant comments or
additional information submitted to the docket during the comment period that leads the Agency
to change its proposed interim decision, EPA may issue an interim registration review decision
for phosphine and the metal phosphides. However, a final decision for phosphine and the metal
phosphides may be issued without the Agency having previously issued an interim decision. A
final decision on the phosphine and the metal phosphides registration review case will occur
after: (1) an EDSP FFDCA § 408(p) determination, and (2) an endangered species determination
under the ESA and any needed § 7 consultation with the Services.
B. Implementation of Mitigation Measures
Once the Interim Registration Review Decision is issued, the phosphine and the metal
phosphides registrants must submit amended labels that include the label changes described in
22
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Appendices A and B. The revised labels and requests for amendment of registrations must be
submitted to the Agency for review within 60 days following issuance of the Interim Registration
Review Decision in the docket.
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Appendix C: Endangered Species Assessment
In 2013, the EPA, along with the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), the National Marine
Fisheries Service (NMFS), and the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) released a
summary of their joint Interim Approaches for assessing risks to endangered and threatened
(listed) species from pesticides. These Interim Approaches were developed jointly by the
agencies in response to the National Academy of Sciences’ (NAS) recommendations that
discussed specific scientific and technical issues related to the development of pesticide risk
assessments conducted on federally threatened and endangered species.
Since that time, EPA has conducted biological evaluations (BEs) on three pilot chemicals
representing the first nationwide pesticide consultations (final pilot BEs for chlorpyrifos,
malathion, and diazinon were completed in January 2017). These initial pilot consultations were
envisioned to be the start of an iterative process. The agencies are continuing to work to improve
the consultation process. For example, after receiving input from the Services and USDA on
proposed revisions to the pilot interim method and after consideration of public comments
received, EPA released an updated Revised Method for National Level Listed Species Biological
Evaluations of Conventional Pesticides (i.e., Revised Method) in March 2020. 19 During the same
timeframe, EPA also released draft BEs for carbaryl and methomyl, which were the first to be
conducted using the Revised Method.
Also, a provision in the December 2018 Farm Bill included the establishment of a FIFRA
Interagency Working Group (IWG) to provide recommendations for improving the consultation
process required under section 7 of the Endangered Species Act for pesticide registration and
Registration Review and to increase opportunities for stakeholder input. This group includes
representation from EPA, NMFS, FWS, USDA, and the Council on Environmental Quality
(CEQ). Given this new law and that the first nationwide pesticide consultations were envisioned
as pilots, the agencies are continuing to work collaboratively as consistent with the congressional
intent of this new statutory provision. EPA has been tasked with a lead role in this group, and
EPA hosted the first Principals Working Group meeting on June 6, 2019. The recommendations
from the IWG and progress on implementing those recommendations are outlined in reports to
Congress. 20
Given that the agencies are continuing to work toward implementation of the Revised Method to
assess the potential risks of pesticides to listed species and their designated critical habitat, the
ecological risk assessment supporting this PID for phosphine and the metal phosphides does not
contain a complete ESA analysis that includes effects determinations for specific listed species
or designated critical habitat. Although the EPA has not yet completed effects determinations for
specific species or habitats, for this PID, the EPA’s evaluation assumed, for all taxa of non-target
wildlife and plants, that listed species and designated critical habitats may be present in the
vicinity of the application of phosphine and the metal phosphides. This will allow EPA to focus
https://www.epa.gov/endangered-species/revised-method-national-level-listed-species-biological-evaluationsconventional
19

https://www.epa.gov/endangered-species/reports-congress-improving-consultation-process-under-endangeredspecies-act
20
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its future evaluations on the types of species where the potential for effects exists once the
Revised Method has been fully implemented. Once that occurs, the Revised Method will be
applied to subsequent analyses for phosphine and the metal phosphides as part of completing this
registration review.
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Appendix D: Endocrine Disruptor Screening Program
As required by FIFRA and FFDCA, EPA reviews numerous studies to assess potential adverse
outcomes from exposure to chemicals. Collectively, these studies include acute, sub-chronic and
chronic toxicity, including assessments of carcinogenicity, neurotoxicity, developmental,
reproductive, and general or systemic toxicity. These studies include endpoints which may be
susceptible to endocrine influence, including effects on endocrine target organ histopathology,
organ weights, estrus cyclicity, sexual maturation, fertility, pregnancy rates, reproductive loss,
and sex ratios in offspring. For ecological hazard assessments, EPA evaluates acute tests and
chronic studies that assess growth, developmental and reproductive effects in different
taxonomic groups. As part of its most recent registration decision for phosphine and the metal
phosphides, EPA reviewed these data and selected the most sensitive endpoints for relevant risk
assessment scenarios from the existing hazard database. However, as required by FFDCA §
408(p), phosphine and the metal phosphides are subject to the endocrine screening part of the
Endocrine Disruptor Screening Program (EDSP).
EPA has developed the EDSP to determine whether certain substances (including pesticide
active and other ingredients) may have an effect in humans or wildlife similar to an effect
produced by a “naturally occurring estrogen, or other such endocrine effects as the Administrator
may designate.” The EDSP employs a two-tiered approach to making the statutorily required
determinations. Tier 1 consists of a battery of 11 screening assays to identify the potential of a
chemical substance to interact with the estrogen, androgen, or thyroid (E, A, or T) hormonal
systems. Chemicals that go through Tier 1 screening and are found to have the potential to
interact with E, A, or T hormonal systems will proceed to the next stage of the EDSP where EPA
will determine which, if any, of the Tier 2 tests are necessary based on the available data. Tier 2
testing is designed to identify any adverse endocrine-related effects caused by the substance, and
establish a dose-response relationship between the dose and the E, A, or T effect.
Under FFDCA § 408(p), the agency must screen all pesticide chemicals. Between October 2009
and February 2010, EPA issued test orders/data call-ins for the first group of 67 chemicals,
which contains 58 pesticide active ingredients and 9 inert ingredients. The agency has reviewed
all of the assay data received for the List 1 chemicals and the conclusions of those reviews are
available in the chemical-specific public dockets. A second list of chemicals identified for EDSP
screening was published on June 14, 2013, 21 and includes some pesticides scheduled for
Registration Review and chemicals found in water. Neither of these lists should be construed as a
list of known or likely endocrine disruptors. Phosphine and the metal phosphides are not on
either list. For further information on the status of the EDSP, the policies and procedures, the
lists of chemicals, future lists, the test guidelines and the Tier 1 screening battery, please visit
EPA website. 22
In this PID, EPA is making no human health or environmental safety findings associated with the
EDSP screening of phosphine and the metal phosphides. Before completing this registration
review, the agency will make an EDSP FFDCA § 408(p) determination.
21
22

See the public docket with ID EPA-HQ-OPPT-2009-0477-0074 for the final second list of chemicals.
https://www.epa.gov/endocrine-disruption
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Rye, grain
Safflower, seed
Salsify, tops
Sesame, seed
Sorghum, grain, grain
Sorghum, grain
Soybean, seed
Sunflower, seed
Sweet potato, roots
Tangelo
Tangerine
Tomato
Vegetable, legume,
group 6, except soybean
Walnut
Wheat, grain

0.1
0.1
0.01
0.1
-0.1
0.1
0.1
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

0.1
0.1
0.01
0.1
0.1
-0.1
0.1
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

0.01

0.01

0.1
0.1

0.1
0.1

Commodity definition
correction.

(2) Tolerances are established for residues of the fumigant in or on all RACs resulting from preharvest treatment
of pest burrows in agricultural and non-crop land areas.
All raw agricultural
0.01
0.01
commodities resulting
from preharvest
treatment of pest
burrows
(3) Residues resulting from fumigation of processed food:
Processed food
0.01

0.01

(4) Residues resulting from fumigation of animal feed:
Animal feed
0.1

0.1
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